SPRING 2020

A Message From The Chair
THIS TOO SHALL PASS
As many of you would have heard by now all events and
outings have been suspended until further notice due
to the spread of the COVID-19 virus. However, this too
shall pass and, speaking for the entire Board of the NJR
Chapter, we look forward to the day when we can again
offer the events and outings that our members have come
to expect and enjoy. In the interim, there is some news to
report.
Regrettably, Mario Medici and Mike Downes have
announced their resignations from the Board for personal
reasons. To Mike, a belated thank you for his service as our
webmaster. Although his tenure was brief, his assistance
during a very difficult transition for our Chapter is greatly
appreciated. Fortunately, Mario will remain actively
engaged so that his hikes and classes for beginners will
continue to attract new members to our Chapter.
There are two new Volunteers to the Board to introduce.
First, I would like to welcome Jimmy Garingo as our new

webmaster. Jimmy joins our team with many years of tech
experience working in the IT department of UPS. The
other new volunteer is Bob Morrison, who will assume
responsibility for the distribution and collection of the
hiker “sign-in forms”. A big thank you to Jimmy and Bob for
volunteering!
Although there will be no group hikes for the foreseeable
future, the most recent update from the ADK Executive
Director states: “Though hiking remains a permissible
activity, the Governor has issued guidance that includes
limiting outdoor recreation activities to avoid coming into
contact with others. Toward this end, ADK strongly
encourages that if you are inclined to get outdoors that
you do so locally and individually”. (Please remember
social distancing at all times.) After all, hiking is a great
form of exercise and being in the woods and “one with
nature” has been shown to reduce stress and anxiety.
… continued on page 5

ADK NJR Sponsors Fire Tower Upgrade
Hikers heading to Sterling Fire Tower in Sterling Forest State Park this
summer are in for a treat! The Park Manager has given permission to
the Friends of Sterling Forest to open the tower’s cab and Ranger
Station to visitors from 11 AM to 3 PM on Saturdays and Sundays, from
Memorial Day weekend to Columbus Day weekend. Thanks to the
support from the North Jersey-Ramapo Chapter of the Adirondack
Mountain Club for new windows in the tower’s cab, visitors now can
enjoy an unobstructed 360-degree view of the parklands immediately
surrounding the tower, as well as views of the more distant
Schunemunk and Catskill Mountains. Sterling Tower is situated on the
highest summit of Sterling Ridge, near the junction of the Fire Tower
Trail and the Sterling Ridge/Highlands Trail, approximately two miles
from Sterling Forest State Park’s Lautenberg Visitor Center. The tower is
listed on the National Lookout Historic Register as well as the Federal
Register of Historic Places.
photo by Mario Medici
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ADK NORTH JERSEY - RAMAPO
CHAPTER
385 N. Franklin Tpke, Box 7, Ramsey NJ 07446
For information: info@adknjr.org
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OFFICERS
CHAIR - Paul Margiotta
201-391-6011 chair@adknjr.org
VICE CHAIR – Geoff Fonseca
845-357-9366 vicechair@adknjr.org
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Welcome New Members

TREASURER – Allen Grunthal
973-728-8057 treasurer@adknjr.org

Jill & Gary Belt - Woodcliff Lake, NJ
Michael Berman - Lawrenceville, NJ
Susan Black - Woodcliff Lake, NJ
Krysia Caldwell - Milford, PA
Joe Cascio - Metuchen, NJ
Peter Chianchiano - Vernon, NJ
Leah Conn - Parsippany, NJ
Paul Danner - Metuchen, NJ
David Dorfman - Wanaque, NJ
Sanford Fink - Hoboken, NJ
Steven Grundleger - Paramus, NJ
Paul Hayes - Maplewood, NJ
Franciska Higham - Ringwood, NJ
Michael & Janet Humiston - Oradell, NJ
Diana Jaeger - Hastings on Hudson, NY
Anna Lynch-McNamara - White Plains, NY
Gregory McNally - Ramsey, NJ
Carol Polack - Mahwah, NJ
Roger Richardson - West Nyack, NY
Bijan Roghanchi - Brookside, NJ
Greta & Paul Salzberg - Lake Huntington, NY
Sophia Talbert - Morris Plains, NJ
Maryanne Toale - Waldwick, NJ
LeeAnn Schumacher - Union City, NJ
Maria Urban - Stockholm, NJ
Steven C Vazquez & Jessica Miranda - Jersey City, NJ
Bernadetta Vero - Palisades, NY
David Wasmuth - Monclair, NJ

SECRETARY - Fred Hodde
973-728-3223 secretary@adknjr.org
ADK BOARD OF DIRECTORS - Peggy Wissler
914-260-7506 director@adknjr.org
ALTERNATE DIRECTOR
alternate@adknjr.org

COMMITTEE CHAIRS
DELEGATE to NYNJTC – Pete Heckler
delegate@adknjr.org
CONSERVATION
conservation@adknjr.org
OUTINGS SCHEDULE - Peter Tilgner
201-871-3531 schedule@adknjr.org
MARKETING - Peter Reiner
845-634-7635 marketing@adknjr.org
MEMBERSHIP – Roy Wooters
845-304-0867 membership@adknjr.org
NEWSLETTER - Pat Banker
201-390-7755 newsletter@adknjr.org
PROGRAMS
programs@adknjr.org
TRAILS - Karen Rose
201-962-8546 trails@adknjr.org

VOLUNTEERS
NEWSLETTER COPY EDITOR - Sheila Rizzo
201-567-8108 copyeditor@adknjr.org
SOCIAL MEDIA & EVENTS COORDINATOR –
Daphne Downes
845-372-5717 daphner974@gmail.com
WEB MASTER – Jimmy Garingo
845-358-6050 webmaster@adknjr.org

Welcome Back

SIGN-IN FORMS – Bob Morrison
973-768-6617 hikingforms@adknjr.org

Mark & Branka Ali - Verona, NJ
Marianne Ansari - Mahwah, MJ
Michael Baker & Jacquie Flynn - Maywood, NJ
Pamela & Henry Cardenas - Chester, NY
Marie Cantu - Monroe, NY
David DePodwin - Bernardsville, NJ
Harriet Einschlag - Mahwah, NJ
Robert Flannery - Carlstadt, NJ
Susan Hanna - Blauvelt, NY
Seth Lebowitz - Bergenfield, NJ
Dennis Ng - Oradell, NJ
Bobbi Snyder - Westfield, NJ
adknjr.org
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Chapter History – Ramapo Chapter’s 30th Anniversary
About 20 years ago, long before the Ramapo and North Jersey Chapters merged, the Ramapo Chapter celebrated 30
years since its formation. This poem dates from that time and paints a vivid picture of club members enjoying varied
activities, meeting challenges, and forming friendships.

FOR OUR 30TH ANNIVERSARY – A PERSONAL REMINISCENCE

By Marilyn Siskind

We were young and enthusiastic
When we started 30 years ago,
We loved the woods, we loved to hike
So began ADK Ramapo
At first we had to discover our way
We learned the trails in Harriman Park,
How to time our hikes and set our pace
So we’d get out well before dark
Soon we were doing some really tough hikes,
the AT through the park – a mere 16 miles or so
Then 20 miles on the RD –
From Jones Point to Tuxedo
But the toughest one of all
Was for a select few
The SBM – all 24 miles
Indeed those that did it were a hardy crew
Then we got into peak bagging
The Catskills, Adirondacks, and Whites
What memorable times we had
As we travelled farther and reached new heights
Our excursions were many and varied,
A weekend at Straus House, a day at the Bronx Zoo,
Canoe trips on the Delaware,
We had more than enough to do
Now our kids are grown,
Some of our dear fellow hikers are gone,
We live in a different world,
Yet many still hike on
Yes, we’ve climbed the hills,
We’ve enjoyed many a view,
But after 30 years, let me just say
The best part is knowing fine folks like you
adknjr.org
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Remembering Richard Sumner
With much sadness, in the Fall 2019 newsletter we published an article about the passing of Richard Sumner. We can
now proudly announce that we have placed a lasting memorial to Richard on our kiosk at the entrance to the NYNJ
Trail Conference headquarters in Mahwah, NJ. “Never To Be Forgotten” will be Richard’s intellect, humor and endless
dedication to our Chapter.

Dead Bug Pose from Seated Dandasana
By Deanna Felicetta, E-RYT 200, 500, Yoga of the Heart Certified
Spring brings a lovely rebirth of nature around us. It is so
pretty to see and hear. We enjoy it as we hike outdoors.
But spring also brings bugs. The thought of a dead bug
that didn’t get to taste you or annoy a friend may give
you a little delight! Dead Bug is a reclining pose, and
wonderful for your spine and core. It will strengthen
your back, buttocks, and stomach muscles. The elevation
of the legs is good for your circulatory system and heart.
There is a gentle calming in this pose and variations. So
let’s give it a try.
We will begin this yoga practice seated in Dandasana,
Staff Pose. Sit on your mat with a tall and erect spine
with gaze forward. Let your
arms be at your sides with
palms resting on the floor. Legs
are straight ahead with feet
strongly flexed. Soften or bend
knees if needed. Breathe fully in
and out. After a few moments
slowly raise arms up and
forward out over legs at
shoulder height. The bug is
buzzing! Now bring hands to
the mat behind you a few
inches from your buttocks and
slowly roll down to elbows and

on to your back, with arms at your sides. Keep your head
and neck relaxed with eyes looking skywards. Ready to
go?
Bend your legs, putting feet flat on the floor as close to
your buttocks as comfortable. Straighten each leg,
flexing your feet so they face the sky above. Engage your
buttocks and stomach muscles to help hold this pose.
Raise your arms with palms facing each other and
fingertips pointing up. Shoulders and spine will rest on
the mat in a secure and relaxed manner. If leg placement
becomes too intense simply bend your knees, and
breathe. This is especially great for the spine, core, and
heart. And really - do relax, as it is
the Dead Bug! Enjoys those bugs
this Spring.
Hope to see you outdoors this
Spring!

NAMESTE,
Deanna

Sketch by Sheila Rizzo

adknjr.org
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And, it is fitting to mention that April 22
2 is the
50th anniversaryy of Earth Daay, as this winter
w
is
shap
ping up to be one of the warmest
w
on re
ecord in
the metropolitan
m
New York are
ea. As a result of the
mild winter thus far, there is anecdotal evvidence
that the bears in our
o parks nevver reached their
t
full
stage
e of hibernation. Therefore, if the warm
m trend
continues, the be
ears will be emerging eaarlier in
the season
s
than usual. So, hikers
h
take he
eed! (A
good
d laugh helpss as well.)

Neew ADK NJR
N Volunnteer Possition –
Chhapter Arrchivist
Are you intellectual, inqu
uisitive, and methodicall, with basicc
omputer skillss? If you ansswered yes, then
t
you are
e in luck! Wee
co
haave the perfe
ect volunteer opportunitty for you – become our
Ch
hapter’s first Archivist.
A
Th
he primary re
esponsibility of the Archivvist will be to collect and
d
pre
eserve itemss deemed off value from former mem
mbers of thee
No
orth Jersey an
nd Ramapo Chapters
C
beffore the merger and from
m
me
embers of our currentt Chapter. The items will includee
ph
hotographs, photograph albums, new
wsletters, hikke scheduless,
ne
ewspaper artiicles, and oth
her miscellane
eous items.
Particular emp
phasis will be
e on the colllection and cataloging
c
o
of
hotographs into digital albums, so
ome of wh
hich will bee
ph
traansferred ontto our websitte by our Web
bmaster.
If you
y are interrested or wou
uld require fu
urther inform
mation beforee
co
onsidering, please send an
n email to info
o@adknjr.org
g.

Paul

REMEMBE
R
ER –
V
VOLUNTEE
ERS MAKE
E IT HAPPEN!

Imagge by Mary Pahlke from Pixabay.com
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Scenes From Recent
ADK NJR Hikes

January

all photos from Facefook

adknjr.org
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February

March
adknjr.org
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SPRING 2020
Adirondack Mountain Club
North Jersey - Ramapo Chapter
385 N Franklin Tpke, Box 7
Ramsey, NJ 07446
Address Service Requested

The REAL reason we love to go on ADK NJR hikes!

adknjr.org
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